*The text you send is charged at your normal network
provider charge – return texts are currently free!

Bus Info on the Move!

Nextbuses is the mobile version of
Traveline. Get live bus information
(where available) and scheduled times
on your mobile phone. Set your phone’s
browser to www.nextbuses.mobi or text
traveline to 84268 to get a bookmark
sent to your phone.

For all public transport timetable
information in the South West call
Traveline or visit their website at
www.travelinesw.com

X53 Jurassic Coaster
Family coming
to visit? Why not
treat them to a
day out along
the Jurassic
Coast! The award winning
‘X53 Jurassic Coaster’ is the
perfect way to visit many of
the main attractions along this
stunning World Heritage Site.
Why not use the bus to walk a
section of the Coast Path or visit
the seaside at Weymouth, Seaton,
or Lyme Regis. There are also lots
of attractions along the route,
so why not have a day out at
Pecorama or Abbotsbury Swannery
or go fossiling at Charmouth or
Lyme Regis. Alternatively just sit
back and enjoy the views from
the top deck.

Getting to Dartmouth
From Exeter you can take the train
to Paignton, then the 120 bus from
Paignton to Kingswear where you
will be able to take a short trip on
the ferry across the River Dart to
Dartmouth, or alternatively take
the steam train from Paignton
to Dartmouth.
Alternatively, you could take
the train or X64 bus from Exeter
to Totnes, then service Gold to
Dartmouth. On the way to
Dartmouth the Gold also passes
Woodlands Leisure Park, or
on some days River Link sail
from Totnes.

Explore the historic Barbican
area and the Mayflower Steps,
from where the Pilgrim Fathers
sailed to the New World. There are
many interesting shops, galleries
and places to eat in the area as
well as boat trips to enjoy.

Stagecoach bus 9A operates
from Sidmouth to the Sanctuary
approximately hourly.

Getting to Plymouth
From Exeter you can either take
the X38 bus from Exeter bus
station, or the train. There is also
South West Falcon bus service.
This runs up to every hour 24/7
between Plymouth and Bristol via
Exeter with special fares available
for under 25s. Both bus services
stop at the centrally-located bus
station and the railway station is
about a 10 minute walk from the
city centre.

Getting to Barnstaple

Getting to Sidmouth
From Exeter catch 9 or 9A. All the
bus services stop at the Triangle
which is convenient for the Town
Centre and Esplanade.

From Exeter take the train along
the Tarka Line or from Exeter bus
station you can either take the 155
bus, via South Molton, or the 5B
via Torrington and Bideford.
The 155 and 5B both stop in the
bus station, which is in the Town
Centre. The Rail Station is about a
ten minute walk, or 5 minute bus
ride from the Town.
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This map shows the main services
from Exeter, which operate at least
hourly. Other less frequent services
are available to many places.
Most buses, including National
Express and Megabus services,
leave from the bus station.
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Visit Slade House Farm to
meet some of their donkeys and
learn more about the work of
the charity.

Once you are in Barnstaple, why not
venture afield and visit Croyde and
Saunton. The long miles of golden
sand at Saunton Beach are a wonder
to behold. The beach sand dunes
behind are the largest Sand Dune
network in England and are a
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. Croyde
is known for its picturesque
thatched cottages and sheltered
bay. There are
world famous pubs
and an abundance
of campsites and
B&B’s. The 308 bus
runs half hourly
from Barnstaple
to Croyde,
via Saunton.

Newton St Cyres
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Take the bus to visit the Donkey
Sanctuary. From small beginnings
the Sanctuary now rescues and
cares for hundreds of donkeys.

Visit the Heritage Centre at Queen
Anne’s Walk, which will take you
through the history of Barnstaple
from Saxon times, through
exhibitions and hands on exhibits.

Exeter
Airport
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Take a walk up to the Hoe and
see where Francis Drake is said to
have played bowls before sailing
to engage the Armada. Smeaton’s
Tower is the old Eddystone
lighthouse, which when replaced
was rebuilt on the Hoe. Climb to
the top for the best views over
Plymouth Sound and Drakes Island.
Adjacent to the Hoe is the Royal
Citadel, which was originally built
in the late 1660’s and is still in
military use today.

Spend some time on the beach.
The beach next to the Esplanade is
pebbles, but walk up the hill and
Jacobs ladder beach is sandy and
sheltered by high cliffs. You can
climb Jacobs ladder to visit the
Café or Connaught Gardens from
the beach.
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Visit the National Marine
Aquarium, which has over 400
species spread over six zones.
There are all kinds of marine
creatures from seahorses to sharks.
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Visit Dartmouth Castle – catch
the boat from Town Quay to the
Castle, which was in use from
1388 until the Second World War,
guarding the Dart estuary.

Take a bike ride along a section of
the Tarka Trail, which stretches for
over 180 miles in a figure of eight.
The sections from Barnstaple to
Bideford or Braunton make an
attractive ride, so why not hire a bike
at Barnstaple Rail Station and follow
the trail alongside the Taw estuary.
As both sections follow old railway
lines they are flat and easy going.
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Things to do

“Pause on Peak Hill, look eastward
to the town, then to the
Connaught Gardens wander down
and in the shelter of its tropic
bowers, I see its bright and outsize
Devon flowers”.

Visit the Museum of North Devon to
learn more about the physical and
human history of the area. The
displays include the Tarka Gallery
and the regimental collection of the
Royal Devon Yeomanry.
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Take a trip on the river – regular
River Link and Greenway Ferry
services will take you to the mouth
of the Dart to view the castle, or
up river to Greenway, Agatha
Christie’s former house, or all the
way to Totnes. Stroll around the
shops – there’s an interesting
selection to visit as well as galleries
and plenty of places to eat.

Things to do
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Text4Times gives you bus timetable
information direct to your mobile anytime,
anywhere via a text message. For bus times
anywhere in Devon, text the code of the
bus stop you want to travel from to 84268*.
Your reply text will tell you the arrival times
of the next 3 buses due at that stop. Bus
stop codes are displayed at most bus stops,
or you can find them at www.traveline.info

Take a walk up Peak Hill, for
spectacular views over the town
and coast. Visit the Connaught
Gardens with a collection of cacti
and carnivorous plants in the
showhouse, a sunken garden
and a variety of plants and
topiary, immortalised in verse
by Sir John Betjeman.

Things to do

TXT 4 times

Things to do
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Take a trip to North Devon’s
main town, which claims to be
the oldest borough in England,
having been granted its charter
in 930. There’s a wide variety
of shops, while the traditional
Pannier Market is well worth
a visit.
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Take a trip to the seaside at
the historic Regency town
of Sidmouth, located on the
Jurassic Coast. Take a stroll
along the Esplanade, explore
the town or stroll around the
Connaught Gardens.

Ex

All ticket and fare information correct
as of September 2018 but may be
subject to change.

Why not visit the historic
maritime City of Plymouth.
As well as a wide selection of
shops including the renowned
Drakes Circus shopping centre,
you can walk up to the Hoe
for a great view over Plymouth
Sound, visit the historic
Barbican, or take a trip to view
the ships in Devonport.
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www.stagecoachbus.com

The historic port of Dartmouth
has a picturesque setting,
being built on a steep wooded
valley overlooking the River
Dart. The Pilgrim Fathers sailed
from Dartmouth in 1620 and
many historic buildings from
this period remain, including
Dartmouth Castle, Agincourt
House and the Cherub Pub,
while Bayards Cove has been
used in many television series.
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There are also regular buses to
Sidmouth, Seaton and Torquay
from Exeter bus station.
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Buses departing to destinations outside
of Exeter leave from either Exeter bus
station or bus stands on Sidwell Street,
Paris Street and Cheeke Street (due to
the bus station redevelopment). For
details on where to catch these buses
during the redevelopment please visit

Dawlish Warren – Frequent
train service and Service B runs
every hour during the day, and on
Sundays. Service 2 will take you
to Dawlish and Teignmouth
every 20 minutes during the day,
hourly during the evening and
on Sundays.

Sidmouth
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Group tickets are also available that make
it cheaper per person when up to five
people travel together. For information
visit www.stagecoachbus.com

Exmouth – Trains run every
half hour and Service 57 bus
runs from Exeter Bus station to
Exmouth, Monday to Saturday
every 15 mins, (daytime) and
hourly (evening). The Sunday
service is every 30 mins.

Plymouth
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With a Stagecoach Explorer ticket costing
just £8.30 you can have unlimited travel
on all Stagecoach South West services for
the day.

There are lots of possibilities near
Exeter, and all are easy to get to
by public transport:

Dartmouth
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There are lots of great places to
visit in Devon, so why not take
a trip on the bus and enjoy the
scenery along the way.

Fancy a trip to
the beach?

Ex

Why not
try a day
out by bus?

Polsloe Bridge
Digby & Sowton
Newcourt
Topsham
Exton
Lympstone Commando
Lympstone
Exmouth

Torquay
Paignton

Where are you going...
Need easy information to help you find your way?
Wherever you want to be, there are lots of ways to make
getting around Devon easy, from a fully interactive bus
map, to great money-saving tips and ideas for days out:

www.traveldevon.info

Follow us
@travel_devon

From St Luke’s Campus

From Streatham Campus

(College Road to
St David’s Station)

(North Park Road)

From September
2018

Cheeke Street (for Bus Station) 5mins
High Street 8mins
Exeter Central Station 15mins
St David’s Station 21mins

Monday – Saturday
0628u

0656u

0706o

0726u

0736o

0746u

0806

0826

0841o

0846u

0856o

0906u

0911o

0926

0941

0956
and then at…
11

26

41

56

minutes past each hour until...
1756

1809u

1822o

1859u

1922

1952

1831u

1852o

52

minutes past each hour until...

public transport
guide and map

2252

Garden Hill House
Higher Hoopern Lane, EX4 4SQ
University Shuttle Bus Stop
(St David’s to Streatham and
St Luke’s)

Llewellyn Mews
King Edward Street, EX4 4NY

Sunday and Public Holidays

University
of Exeter

(Not Christmas Day, Boxing Day or New Year’s Day)

0812
0842
and then at…
12
42
minutes past each hour until...
1712
1742
1821
1921
2121
2221
2321

12u

9 Exeter Central

MINS

Railway Station

5 Cheeke Street

MINS

(for Bus Station)

13 High Street
MINS

8 High Street
MINS

MINS

24 St Luke’s Campus

MINS

52 Digby and Tesco

MINS

MINS

42u

57

1527

1545u

1557o

1600u

1620u

1627o

1640u

1657o

1700u

1715u

1727o

1730u

1745u

1757o

Bonhay House
Bonhay Road, EX4 4BG

1800u

1812u

1821o

1824u

1836u

1851

1906u

1921

1951

and then at…
21
51
…minutes past each hour until
2321

Sunday and Public Holidays

James Owen Court
Sidwell Street, EX4 6SD

(Not Christmas Day, Boxing Day or New Year’s Day)

0911
0941
and then at…
11
41
minutes past each hour until...
1741
1811
1921
2021
2221
2313†

2021

2121

Journeys in yellow terminate at St Luke’s
u Mon-Fri only o Sat only
† to City Centre only

From St Luke’s Campus
Cheeke Street (for Bus Station) 6mins
High Street 9mins
Streatham (North Park Rd) 20mins

Monday – Saturday
University of
Exeter St Luke’s
Campus

To Streatham Campus
(D) and St David´s
Station (H)

15 Exeter Central

Railway Station

0649

0709u

0719o

0734u

0753o

0758u

0814u

0823o

0824u

0839u

0849u

0853o

0854u
35u

50u

and then at…
05u

20u

23o

53o

minutes past each hour until...

1535u

1553o

1555u

1615u

1623o

1630u

1645u

1653o

1700u

1715u

1723o

1730u

1745u

1753o

1800u

1810u

1823o

1830u

1835u

1851

1903»

1921

1951

and then at…

21 Exeter St David’s
Station

unirider

21

51

Streatham
to
City Centre

St Luke’s
to
City Centre

…minutes past each hour until

£1.20 single

£1.20 single

Sunday and Public Holidays

Streatham
to
St Luke’s

St Luke’s
to
St David’s Station

£1.90 single
2018CS095

Unlimited travel for students on all buses
operated by Stagecoach in the Exeter
area for £231.99 or the South West
area for £551.99 for the academic year.
Unirider tickets are now only available
to purchase as a Stagecoach smartcard
product at www.stagecoachbus.com

27

0827o

1512u

St Luke’s accommodation
Rowancroft House, Rowancroft
Court and Rowancroft Mews
Heavitree Road, EX1 2QQ, 2HQ

An Exeter adult dayrider ticket costs
£4.00 and provides a day’s unlimited
travel on Stagecoach buses in Exeter.
Alternatively, below are some examples
of single fares for travel from our
campuses.

0826u

King Edward Studios
1-65 Cowley Bridge Road, EX4 4NA

samplefares

You are here
St Luke’s Campus

0808u

...minutes past each hour until

H bus services in the direction of St
David’s Station terminate at the station.
Stagecoach services 5, 55 and 155
provide links between Cowley Bridge,
Duryard, New North Road and the city
centre. For details of these services
please visit www.stagecoachbus.com

Service

You are here
Streatham Campus

0857

Further Information

This guide is intended to help you find
your way around Exeter using public
transport and includes some suggestions
for places to visit within easy reach of
the city. www.exeter.ac.uk/sustainability

Service

0743

0842u

King Edward Court
King Edward Street, EX4 4NY

u Mon-Fri only o Sat only

Welcome to the University
of Exeter!

0720

and then at…

Point Exe Flats 1-59
Brunel Close, EX4 4FD

2322

Monday – Saturday

Cook Mews
King Edward Street, EX4 4NY

St David’s Houses 1-9
Kingdom Mews, EX4 4BU

and then at…
22

High Street 13mins
Cheeke Street (for Bus Station) 18mins
College Road (for St Luke’s) 23mins
Digby Drive 44mins

£1.90 single

All ticket and fare information correct as of
September 2018, but may be subject to change.

2321

(Not Christmas Day, Boxing Day or New Year’s Day)

0944
To St Luke’s Campus,
Heavitree and Digby

1014

and then at…
44

14

minutes past each hour until...
1744

1814

2151

2251

1851

1951

2051

u Mon-Fri only o Sat only
» Saturday service to City Centre only

